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Martin ·'unofficially asked'
.to take leave of absence
Richard Martin, independent candidate for Sixth
District Congressman, has
been "unofficially asked"
to take a leave of absence
from the faculty of SCS.
Martin, chairman of the
journalism department, has
rec~ived question ,from officials at the State · College
Board regarding the interference of his campaign
with classroom work.
The jour'nalism professor
plans to return to his administrative and teaching
duties in September, the beginning o.f fall quarter.
"Any campaigning will be
done on my own time," the
Congress
seeker
said:
He added that "Faculty
members should be able to
run for office."
Martin explained that if

he won the election, he
would then resign.
In Minutes from a State

Richard Martin

$5 tool -saves money
A $5 tool will save the
Harding's tool, which
State of Minnesota m9re was built by Warren Kelly
than $800 next year, thanks of auxiliary services, allows
to the ingenuity of a St. the twist pressure to be distributed to different points
Cloud State employee.
Donald Harding, a lab- on the element. This avoids
oratory technician in the breakage and also saves the
college's auxiliary · services hour needed to replace
area, designed the tool for each broken element.
removing f i 1 t e r elements
The award is part of a
from the college's three
merit
program initiated by
swimming pools. For his
the
state
to reward emeffort he has received acerployees
for
money-saving
tificate of merit signed by
or
time-saving
suggestions.
Governor Harold Levander
During the 1969-70 fiscal
and a check for $41.
Before Harding designed year, implementation of
his tool, filter elements employee's ideas resulted
were removed from the in savings of $101,444 in
swimming pools by grasp- the operation of state goving the tops of the elements ernment.
and twisting. But the eleThe $41 check Harding
ment often cracked and an
received
was .based on five
average of four per mo.nth
percent
of
the state's first
were broken at a cost of
$14 apiece.
year's net savings.
~--------------------.

Population Teach-In
A "Teach-In on Population" is being presented Wednesday, August 12, in the CivicPenney room, Atwo·od. Schedule of speakers
and topics for the day's activities are:
9:30; Bill Paschall, SCS sociology department, will speak on Perspectives on Population.
. 11 :00 ; David Grether, SCS biology dept.,
will speak on Population and Pollution. ··
12:30; H. Henry Southworth from the Family Life Education Center in Paynesville will
speak on the Role of the Teacher in Family
Life Education.
·
2:00 ; Mrs. Elizabeth Kreuger of Planned
Parenthood (Mpls.) will speak on Methods of
Family Planning.
Discussions will follow each presentation.
r,

College Board meeting on
April 24, 1964, the question
of faculty seeking political
office was raised. The following resolution was passed in the 1964 meeting by
the Board:
Be it resolved that the
Executive Director be in•
stl"ucted . to inform the pres•
idents that the State ·College Board has no regulation
prohibiting faculty
people from running for office, the only requirement
being tha·t they be able to
do their work.
· Thomas Kelly, vice chancellor for institutional relations, explained that t h e
Board would · take no present action to pressure _Dr.
Martin into resigning .o r
taking a leave of abserice.
He continued to explain
that, depending on the nature of the campaign once
school has begun, further
action could be taken.

Colleges ·will accept
.dissent not disruption
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau of the Minnesota
State College System, t.old state legislators a.it
Thursday that the six colleges "will continue to say
ye~ to dissent but· no to disruption; yes to debate but
a firm and unqualified no to intimidation terror and
destruction."
'
Addressing a joint House and Senate Subcomm~ttee on Special Problems of Education, Dr. Mitau
said that no new laws are needed to deal with the
!IPCOmi~g. situations. "It is our judgment that existmg P.O~c1es and procedures of the State College
Board _and of our colleges will enable·us to deal properly with any situations which may arise."
The Chancellor assured the committee that the
colleges would "be kept open and continue to serve
as arenas for reason and reflective deliberation."
Dr. -Mitau told committee members that "the six
colleges, true to their heritage of academic freedom
remained open to all" during the disruptions of Aprii
and May.
He explained that the colleges succeeded in "inslli'ing t_h at a reasoned and . peaceful exchange of
diverse poi_nts of view" was continued concerning the
turbulent issu_es of th~ day. According to reports
from the college presidents, he said, faculty members met their obligations to provide instruction to
students and, no student was denied the opportunity
to complete his academic work for the year. In addition, provision was made for faculty members and
administrators to be available on a volunteer basis
to assist in seminars and other sessions held outside
of regular~y scheduled classes.
. Dr. Mitau said that through the implementation
of existing Board policies the state college campuses
will rema_in. "a. place where our young men and
~omen ~Ill be able to learn the skills, acquire the
- mformat10n, and sharpen their sensitivities to help
. heal ·the nation, not tear it apart, to pursue excellence and not be satisfied with the shoddy to attain
new meanings for their lives and not to su;render to
the dark forces of irrationality and fear."

HEW gives grant
for drug education
As part of the Nixon ad- .
ministration's expanded' effort to combat drug abuse
among the nation's youth,
HEW's Office of Education
today announced award of
. $3 million in grants to train
teachers and other school
and community personnel .
in drug education.

fessions Development Act,
range .. f r o m $38,360 to
$180,140, depending upon
the number · . of children
aged 5-17 in each state.

More than 40 states are
using p o r t i o n s of their
grants to send teams of
teachers and other school
community personnel, inAll 50 states will receive cluding students, to one of
funds designed to help four national training centhem strengthen their drug ters on drug education
education programs in ac- being conducted this sumMax Siegrist
cordance with specific state mer as. part of ·the Office of
and local needs. Grants also· Education's new drug edu. have been a w a r d e d to cation training program.
killed in
Puerto Rico, the District of
These centers are at four
Columbia, the Virgin universities-Adelphi (New
tractor mishap
Islands, Guam, and Ameri- York), Wisconsin, Texas,
can Samoa.
and San Francisco State.
Max Siegrist, SCS senior,
was killed in a tractor misThe state grants, awarded
Each state team trained hap Friday on a farm near
_ under the Education Prothis summer will tour its Santiago, Mi:r;m. The former
home state ·during the next student senator was atschool year and conduct tempting to pull a smaller
d r u g education training tractor from a ditch when
workshops for additional the one he was driving tipteachers, school administra- ped, killing him instantly.
tors, students, and commun- ·
Max was a former se~ ity leaders from local school
Ar t works of all kinds
iceman
and helped start the
districts
which
choose
to
will be on sale today from
Draft
Information
Center in
participate.
1-4 p.m. in front of AtSt.
Cloud.
He
was
also acwood at the ABOG open
The Office of Education tive in the peace movement
Sidewalk Art sell. The
anticipates that the 300 per- · at SCS.
sell is open to all stusons
trained this summer
dents who want to sell
Plans for a memorial in
will be able to ·prepare dur- St. Cloud are being made
their work, but they
ing the next school year ap- anEl further announcements
should be present to do
proximately 150,000 teach- will be made later.
so.
ers and 75,000 students and
In the event of rain,
community leaders to proMax was the son of Mr .
the sell will be moved inmote drug education at the and Mrs . John Siegrist, Rt.
side of Atwootl Center_
local level.
1, Chaska, Minn.

Student art
sale today
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Editorially

Good class! .

Endirig' ·explosive, bloody

We must commend Ruel Fischmann, faculty
,
member at SCS, for taking the initiative f.or creating
by Brian Hall
a general education class that is pertinent and relevant to society today. He is helping to establish good
THE STRAWBERRY
quality education on the campus.
STATEMENT
Fischmann designed a mock congress out of the · "Student opinions on any
Current Issues class for the purpose of trying to get issue are about as relevant
people to work within the system to instigate change as whether or not they like
and to become acquainted with parliamentary pro- strawberries ,, With t hat
cedure. Each day the class meets for an hour to quote in ·mind, author
present resolutions concerning problems- dealing James Simon Kunen thewith welfare, education, environment, civil rights, matically controlled his
defense, etc. which they feel need to be looked at.
diary of the Columbia stuWe hope that other faculty members will take dent revolts of 1968. The
the initiative and time to remodel their classes, as movie, taken from playFischmann did, to make tnem more relevant · to to- wright Israel Horovitz's offday's problems.
Broadway adaptation, is
Copies of resolutions passed by the Congress humorous_, exciting, and exdealing directly with St. Cloud State are sent to plosive.
President Wick while those concerning state and . Bruce Davison (LAST
national probl~ms are . sent to Minnesota c~ngr~- SUMMER) is Simon,- the
men and candidates. ~opefully, !urther action ,will ·rowing crew protagonist
be enacted by those having authority to do so.
his dinner table. Coupled
. Most students participating in the Current Issues who~e only confrontation to
Congress agree that the class is interesting, challeng- cream for author Kunen's
ing, and "it makes you think about the problems best - selling Strawberry
facing society and what YOU can do about them."·
date is with~ cockroach on

volt. The final scenes, how- ing Columbia's student reever, are explosive, bloody, and gripping.
with Kim Darby (TRUE
Director Stuart HagGRIT), he is caught up _in
mann,
in his cinematic dethe revolutionary cause and but, confidently
cont~ols
his need for self-awareness.
both script and characters.
While students occupy Davison is perfect because
C o ! u m ~ i ~ ' s Adminis- he fits the character of Si, trabon bmldmg, t~e Straw• mon. Darby is good beberry S!ateme~t 1s mad~.
When d1scovermg the um- cause Davison is good.
versitfs tax dodge (con- J.ames Coco (of Broadway's
~trucbon of R.O.T.C. hous- LAST OF TIIE RED HOT
mg on a ghetto play- LOVERS) as the grocer, is
grou~~), the Stat~ment . 1s and slow-motion technique
amplified. Concludmg with truly one of the adult Beaua violent melee between tiful People.
chanting demonstrators and
club - wielding cops, the
The camera work is adeStatement explodes.
quate, offering a montage
Most of the film is non- }fna1!.mplify the violent
violent; a serious but occasionally humorous diary
kept by James Kunen dur-

In all, cast and crew
combine to make exciting
cake. 1

General Ed. course
made ·more relevant
by Carol Johnson

A .resolution requiring
the SCS Health Service to
provide birth control information, counseling, and to
make birth control devices
available to any student regardless of age, sex, or
marital status was passed
by students in a Current
Issues 432 class.
Because students in the
past have complained that
Current Issues 432 did not
deal with relevant problems, Ruel Fischmann, assistant professor of philosophy at SCS, is conducting
the ~lass as a parliamentary
body known as the Current
Issues Congress (CIC).
Fischmann
suggested
five "political" parties students could choose from . If
a student felt he could not
live with any of the suggested parties, he could
form another with a membership of at least 10 students. The parties include:
Star sand Bars, Capitalists,
Silent Majority, Dissidents,
Effete Snob Party and the
Progressive Action Party, a
break off from the ESP
party.
Each pa,rty elects a party
leader, whips and a secretary. Committees are then
established covering issues
the parties feel are relevant. Some of the areas
.being covered at CIC ses~
sions include; population,
federal aid to education,
drugs, welfare, tax structure, draft laws, civil rights,
pollution.
At the first CIC session,
each party submitted a
statement d e f i n i n g the
policy of their party. Individual parties and state-

/

I

I !

.

ments are listed below.

1.

Stars and Bars: "We

as the Stars and Bars
Party are concerned with
tne small group agitation
and how it influences the
s p r e a d of international
communism a n d student
radicals."
2 Dissidents: "The po• litical system of government in this country is
stagnant and corrupt . . ~
We must resort to working
outside the system . . . All
power to the _people."
3 Effete S n o b Party:
• "The purpose of this,
the Effete Snob Party, is to
effect within the present
political system, rational reform that will produ~e betterment of the political,
physical ,social, and ,economic life style of all
peoples at all levels."
4. Progressive A c ~ i o n
Party: " .. . Society's
needs are constantly changing and this requires rearrangement in the_priorities for governmental action
in a society."
5. Silent M a i ~ r i t y
Party.: "At the present- we place emphasis on
Ure following areas:' the
population boom, pollution,
welfare and education, federal aid, tax reform_, the
Peace Corps, and any other
areas that would need immediate attention."
6 Capitalst Party: The
- • Capitalist Party organized as a "financial defense of the American system."
The CIC has a total of
173 membe-rs. Parliame~
tary procedure is observed
and students are expected

to show competence in the
practice of such. Grading
will be on the basis of participation as judged by fellow students within · their
party.
On July 27, the CIC passed the Felling Resolution.
The resolution reads: "Be it
resolved that all "SCS students who so desire to
actively participate in the
political campaign of their
chosen candidate or candidates, may do so without
penalty. This time of concerned action will preceed
the elections by two weeks.
Attendance will be waived
during this period of time,
and required course work
will be completed during
the following winter quarter of 1970-71."
The resolution passed 83
for, and 67 against with 3
abstaining.
The CJ Fair Employment
Opportunities · Resolution
passed 118 to 20. In summary the resolution states
that "no employer nor employment agency may make
any inquiry of an applicant
for employment that ex_presses ·anv limitation specification·. or discrimination
because ·of his dealings with
the law. his sex, race, religion. color . age. or national
origin, unless bas.ed upon a
bona .fide occupational
qualification."
·
By conducting his class
jn this manner Fischmann
hopes to encourage students to work within the
system. Students will .become familiar with parliamentary nrocedure . and be
able to attend and be effective particioants at party
caucuses and conventions.

·

(Top) Ruel Fischmann, chainnan and designer of the
CIC clarifies an issue in parlimentary procedure.
(Center) A member of the Dissident Party presents
his argument for a _proposed resolution. (Above) Two
party meml:5ers exchange ideas on a resolution.

Bill Marcus photos
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'.Bene(J;·th'. .(be Planet of the A. pes'

Morie is 'disasterous'
by Steve London .

"Paranoia strikes deep,
Into your life it.will creep. ·
It starts when you're always afraid,
Step out of line, the Man come
And take you away."
Stephen Stills of the Buffalo Springfield
wrote this in the song ·'·'For What It's Worth"
in 1966.
When I was a freshman I got my first introduction to what a Narck agent was and how he
operated. Since I considered the person that
told me this to be a radical I didn't really heed
his message.
The person then went on to say that detention centers were set up ana that anyone that
protested the war was accounted for in some
way. But in 1967 who would believe this?
In a political science class I read that during FD R ' s administration detention centers
were in fact used during the war to keep the
Japanese Americans from the rest of society.
But this was in the forties - did anybody believe this?
.
During the last few weeks there has been
much published on the rights of individuals.
The crime bill that President Nixon signed into
law was the climax of many small discussions.
There are once again talks about detention. In the 1aw there is a portion that allows
authorities to detain a person for up to 60 days
without bail if they believe that he may have
committed a crime and if he has been known
to be undesirable. But this is 1970 - does anybody believe this?
.
Once again I hear words like I did in 1967.
Same words but now they mean more.
They mean more when I read about how
people would like to do away with the Bill of
Rights, when many neople. don't know what the
Bill of Rights are, and when people on both
sides will not allow others to exercise their
rights.
At the time of the demonstrations last
spring I wrote: "A wave of hysteria is sweeping
this c o u n try . $vo weeks ago when Nixon
signed into the law the bill to allow for radical
' (pardon the word choice) changes for law enforcement we witnessed what the effects of the
hysteria we faced in the spring.
There is going to be a Supreme Court
challenge to the new law, promises the dissenters. The. administration states that there will
be more of these types of laws.
Yes, paranoia struck deep in the spring
and during the summer.
It is also striking me. I find myself questioning the meaning of my rights - do they
mean that I have tried to give them up because
the Justice Department wants to have a better
track record? From what I've read this is not
what our founding fathers had in mind.
What is the result of all this? Will there
be more crime bills like this one or will the Supreme Court declare portions to be_unconstitutional? I really don't know.
Until next week ... Shalom.
£%
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PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - $1.20

.OK CAFE
Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070
•

t

•
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Charlton Heston, as the
loin-clothed astronaut Taylor, is back, as are simians
Maurice Evans and Ki m
Hunter. The plot, however,
concentrates on also-astronaut James Franciscus and
his subterranean search for
Taylor, who has evaporated
·1nto the underworld Forbidden Zone. In the caverns,
Fcanciscus discovers not
only a poster declaring
"New York Is A Summer
Festival,'' but the remains ·
0f New York City as well.
Inhabiting the caverns is
a .group of detached humans whose duty is to worship the power of a nuclear
bomb.

by Brian Hall
BENEATH THE PLANET
OF'THE APES
In the past, movie
sequels . have generally
been
disasterous. . BENEATH THE PLANET OF
THE APES is, unfortunately, no exception. Opening
. with the final scenes from
its interesting 1968 predecessor, BENEATH comes
off as a dull postscript to
an exciting letter.

Punching out a message
to the modern · world, the
script
is
unbelievable
tongue - in - cheek. If you
miss the hilariously incongruous parody of the demonstrating . simian hippies,
you will unfortunately advance to the ridiculous subterranean worshfp service.
The only visible asset to
"Beneath the Planet of the
Apes" is the make-up. It is
total professionalism.
With this sequel in the
can, could it be possible
that the producers would
dare attempt "ABOVE The
Planet of the Apes?" If
you've seen one "Ape,"
you've seen them all.

HAYRIDES & TRAILRIDES
at the

PARISH RIDING STABLES
For informatjon and reservations, call 2S1-6065.
Come and see the 10 bears and other animals.

KVSC
is where it's at

88.5-FM

FAST
◄DELIVERY
~~~ 2S2-9300 ·
)

Being a camera bug, photographer Tom Thompson
coudn't pass the opportunity to catch his niece while
swimming. The youngster
dove into the water, hit the
bottom and ended up with. .
a face full of mud.

--

OPEN DAILY-AT 4 p.m.
19 South 5th Avenue

The College
Chronicle
Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school
year except for vacation
periods. Second class postage paid at St: Cloud,- Minn.
Student subscriptions taken
from the student activity fwid.
Mail subscription rate is $1.50
per quarter or $3.00 per ·academic year.
Editorin-Chief . - - • Susan Reineke
Photographer, Tom Thompson

KARTWA Y TRACK
GoKart Rides on
¼ mi. Asphalt Track.
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CORNER OF
9th AVE. & 10th ST.

=

~

§

OPEN FROM .
8; 00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

SUN. 9:00 TO 10:00
PH: 251-9675

I

Building & Equipment
Designed With You In
COIN OPERATED

Mi~:-:t::.i:::/:'tilh

!

-

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"

-==_'=-

Open
Day
8:30toto9:00
5:00p.m.
Thurs.
& Every
Fri. 8:30
a .m.
For Appointments! <'.a II 252-8435

· ~===::,.~

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

=

Fun for Everyone.

2801-Clearwater Rd. So.
St. Cloud

-

-

=

~
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Ever wonder h'ow far you would get without tires? How many times have · you
driven to Minneapolis . and wondered what
would happen if you did not have tires on
your car? Naturally these are not the .most
pressing questic:>ns of the day but think of
your car having the old wooden wheel symbolic of- the covered wagon days. · Then
again · you .could buy yourself a pair of
sandals with your v.ery own treds guaranteed for two days or 2,000 steps, whichever
comes first.
· ·

Bill Marcus photos
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'TurmOil ,.of/60s' tape started ·th); !1l~ew R~ansm i'tti_
st
·al:.

guest ·fo~ -~or~sh.op

'P;oduction h~f ieiJ
istrator for the project and flashed on the scree·~. . Jo' l ~· ~ .
SCS on a 20~minute:_ pre~en- assistant coordinator of ra- .stand will be taken , and
h U i p · Pearlstein, a St. Cloud art professors.
tation entitled '"J.'he Tur- di'o and television at SCS. there .will be an attempt to
moil of the ~q's''. Although "Th,ere will be sound ef-· · get a wide variance · of fop- prominent figure in th e ~ The ·New Realism niove.the tape will be produced · · fects, mood music and ex- ics, said Pehler.
· ·
· New · Realism art move- · ment .features a . painstak•
, at _SCS, )3emidji State is -the cerpts -from speeches, but ... Pehler· also mentioned ment, is the· gueS t arti st ·for irtgly accurate depiction of
co · recipient of the $713- the only spoken words will that not much vf the actual · th e final summer workshop ·t he human ·figure. It is a
g~ant from t~e Minne~ota be by people on film. "
production has be~n com~
!u. at studio . fairly recent . school. of art,
6
~igher Edu_ca~10n ~oordmaThe proposal calls for-an pleted. Most of the filming .
;· . .
.
but Pearlstein ·a1r·eady has
. tmg Commiss~on.
. . . . "impressionistic,
drama- will . be done during fall . This is _the s~cond _wo_rk- . emerged_as. orie of its lead. The ~ape-will h~ve poll~- tized, pictorial essay of. the tjtjarter since mo~t of.it will shop on _figurative pamt_mg ing exponents·.
1<;a_11 so_cial and_ . .e.conom_1c
b_e indoo,r shooting.
. . · this · summer at the· St.
. , ··
.
t t
b g n g th events of the past · decade
Cloud State College . affili- · · Hilton '.Kramer ~of . the
onen awns e i m~ .wi
in the United States,"
If the tape· is effedi,ve, ' .· a_ted- art_ colon.y near Al.ex- N.ew · York !I;'imes, · review.e _ Kennedy adm_mIStra_t· t d P hl
Th ..t
· four or fi've addi·ti·onal ones
• · •th.
t
t t d the roJe t d1 s a e
e · er.
e ape- is
· andri~, Minn. Workshops ing a Pearlsteil) ~how last
ion, s ande
· P. c
· to "try to characterize the may be macie of other dee- · earlier 'this summer were ·year,· called the artis~ "the
rector a productwn man- re-evaluation of American ades, said Pehler. "The concerned with silk screen best painter of p9rtraits in
ager, E. Sco~t Bryce.
, aims and purposes by the Turmoil of the 60's" will
D_r.
Neil
Thomp_son, A
,, p hl
be avai·lable upon comple- printing and sculpture.
the count ry. " . He sa1·d
h
f th A
merican peop1e.
e er
· .
. ·
· . Pearlstein's · pictures are
c a~man
e mencan further explained that the . tion to any post-high school
~~~rl stem . will C?~duct· "triumphs of styfo, candor
St udi~s departme~t . here, presentation will be shown educ·ation institution in pamtmg ses~wns,. cnhq~es
d· techni l · mastery."
org~mzed and outlmed the as fast and short frames . Minnesota.
and group d1scuss10ns with , an ·
ca
·. _ .
subJect matter for the tape,
_, .
the students -and will work
Pearlstein was .educated
:which will be used in the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;.__.;;_______"-,
wi!h . the _studio's full-tiine ,at · ·Carnegie Institµte of
American Studies program
pamtmg m~tructors, Dave Technology and ·New'. York
at St. Cloud and in humaniBrown and Lee Wallin, both University.
ties seminars at Bemidji.
"The tape will be basically a non-verbal look at
the 60's," stated James
7:30
Pehler, fnstitutional admin-

p

t,1 mJ~ bf

°

·TAKE

Buidens has
art. display
August. 10-13

.

A· collection of paintings
and drawings by Wayne J.
Buidens of Rice will be displayed in a master of arts
thesis exhibition Aug. 1013 at SCS. The art exhibit
will be shown in the ·Headley Hall Art Gallery daily
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Ten paintings and· five to
10 drawings will use sensual expressionism to convey
the theme, "Buidens' Pacifiers."
Buidens graduated with a
bachelor of arts degree
from St. Cloud last fall
quarter and is now a· fulltime graduate student. This
exhibit · will fulfill part of
his M.A. degree requirements.

:]/MEXICAN F

· ,J

115' Division -- Waite Park
( 1 Block West of Crossroa~s)

OPEN 1·1 a.m.-2 a.iii. ·
PHONE 252-6633·

Serving your photographic needs

The CAMERA SHOPr
One Day Service of Kodacolor X Ektachrome X and

Downtown

·starts

FRIDAY!

"A rip~snorting
he-man war-adventure
movie to stand as a·
model
hereafter.''
\
-Judith Crist,

Car Rallye
There will be •a cair iia.tlyeSun-

New York Magazine .

day (Aug. 9th) s.ponsored by

-StarringAcademy Award ~inner

"y ,
~

~I:=:

.

ENTURERS
To excite each other
,,. :they ignite the world!
BASED ON THE NOVEL
.BY HA'RROLD ROBBINS
(PLUS "STERILE CUCKOO") ·

Cliff Robertson
Michael Caine ·

. 1..
1.0 H

TODAY!

"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR'

See it
\'(j ' ' ('

Eve's at 8 p.m.

QUTD~OR
-THEATRE

-•

11

MIDNIGtlT
COWBOY"

@

(PLUS "HANG EM HIGH")

CLOUD

Twins game

OUTDOOR THEATRE
PHONE 251-3443

ABOG is again sponsoring

includes tr,oospo,rtiaition, are only ,

!GP!~ AN AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL RELEAS( etl

At 1:00-9:25 p.m.

'·

$3. Humry as :they are ailmooit
~1 AAldl.

COLOR av MOVIELAB

St. Cloud-15-7th A~e. So.

Happenings

a trip to the Twins. This
one is a double-header with
. Oak1and Augusit 9th, Sunday.
The bus ,wiJJ leave rat 10:30
a.m. The ,tickets, which also

weddiNG NiGh!

B & W roll films._. Film ·~n by 9 am. is out by 5 pm.

Campus

the Sit . . Cloud Staite College
Sports Car. Club. · Any kind of
car is eUgibie. There musit be
on.e dtriver and _one-navigator.
Re@straition wilJ be £rom 12noon to 1 p.m. in the pairking
lolt of the Vocational Technical
School. (9th Ave. No. by the
Otld airport) The COISit is $2 foc
members of SCS .and $3 for
non~memb005 .. .There will be
a picnic following tihe rallye;
hot dogis and re£resihmeJ1!ts will
'be furnished .

& 9:' 15

OUT-

BO'fHN!

COMING WED.'CINEMA 70

NO. 1-;~:6!:ER _. "AIRPORT~'-'" ~
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For ~68 campaign

••

new 1mag~
by Steve London
. ,, "The biggest mistake in
my political life was not to
learn how to use television,"
, Hubert Humphrey► former
1 US. vice .president, · said
t" after his defeat in 1968.
~ ln his political best-seller,
i_ The Selling·of the President
¼1968, author Joe McGinniss,
brings to light the detail
{ that was required to present
: ttfavorable television image
of Richard Nixon during

119'68.

•

-''The idea was, even if
Nixon would not start to act
. warmer, Harry Treleaven
(head of the advertising
_ campaign) could produce
commercials t h a t would
make him seem so," stated
McGinniss.
t~i Initially Nixon was afraid
of television and "half sus- pected it w·as an eastern
l,iberal trick: one more way
to make him look silly," said
UcGinniss. But finally he
agreed to the new type of
campaign partially because
of his narrow defeat in
1960. -

, McGinniss wrote about
the 1968 campaign like
,some people were thinking.

Ever since the 1960 election
of John Kennedy, writers;
commentators; and political
scientists have been questioning the·use of television
and, the way ·a -candidate
ha·d to appear in all forms
of the media.
"As early as 1966, McGinniss stated, "he (Nixon) set
out to master this newest
media. One of the first
moves in putting together a
team for the 1968 campaign
was the appointment of seasoned advertising and TV
professionals."
This started McGinniss
wondering whether a candidate for political office
could be sold as a commodity. He got into the Nixon
camp and worked with them
around the clock. He met
and talked to the technicians, ghost writers, experts, and poilsters.
One aspect that the
book points to in the beginning is the degree in
which the men behind the
scenes had on Nixon.
In the beginning · Nixon
asked for the best people
around and got them. He
then set out to lea:r:n tele-

f;{"~"'oe

vision and how it could be
· used in the most' effective
manner. . However, when it
came down to the wire
there was trouble.
In September Nixon held
·l
a f arr
y comfortable.lead in
the polls and did not feel
that all the television that
was being used was necessary. He began to listen to
John Mitchell, his campaign
manager, and disregarded
much of what the television
lli h'
.expE}rts. were t e ng lffi.
McGinniss reports at this
time that Mitchell told and
partially convinced Nixon
to go back to the old style
of campaigning-"that if he
only would play it safe,
wiggle his fingers, say 'sock
it to 'em' at every stop and
use law and 'order six times
in each speech there was no
way he could lose."
The lead started to shrink
and he began to listen to the
experts suggestions.
The book is shocking iri
the fact that Nixon's course
of action was successful.
The concept of conning the
television audience with
panel discussions- arranged
by "ethnic specialists" was
once unheard of-now it is
practiced.
It is no wonder to hear
Humphrey asking whether
he's campaigning against a
man or a package.

ONE GIRL, 21

or over to share

ter. Call Debbie 252-5482 a£ter
12 noon.
ROOMS for women, second
summ.ei' session and full, 252-

large -apartment with one other 4876. ,
girl. 2 blocks · from campus THREE BEDROOM home for
252-9836.
ROOMMATE_ furn. apt. close · rent at Pleasant Lake. Call
~bt Anrt>,d 251-6703.

~=~f? C:m~ete
efreed~
252 0334 Any

101 s 7th Ave

. tune.·

.,

TYPING _Thesis
·
'
'

etc.

PART-TIME

· _vox __ BEATLE amp excellent

·

term papers

252-9966.

HELP

'

on dairy

condition 251-2252.

mobile
bes
set-up,
t

66 PATHFINDER; ZBR

home,

•

unfurrus

bed

with cattle.

offer, ~ 251-519'2.
.
A 12' .x 12' ~ e office ~ the
Chro.mcle office for a business

person for
manager.

_ _ _A_TT_E_N_T-IO_N_ __

f.arni summer and fall . Must.

have experience

FOR SALE

252-0728,

ONE UN-ULCERED

Chronicle busi.ne6S

ROOMS

roommates :immediaitely caH Mike 251-5937.
ATTRACTIVE 1g. fl.llMisihed 2
bedlroom w.ailk:out basement apt.
for 3-4 male students aviaiLable
Sept. 1. 4 miles east of St.
Cloud. 251-5371.
1-3 MALE

FURN . .APT. for boys or COUJ~.
.Available now. 623 5th Ave. So.~
CA Women housii:ng summer.
$30 mo. Fall-$115. qtr. Lnd. or
Lg. group 252-9'i26.
CA Male housing, Aiir condition· ing, summer & fialJ openings
252-9226._
WOMEN'S CA bousiing for f.alilkite.hen, laundry facilities, air
conditioned, T.V. See ait 3932nd Ave. So. or call 252-6549.
VACANCY: Two boys, 252-2134.
STARTING FALL 1970 rollege
approved home for girls. Two
"blocks from campus. Room

manager .

AL TE RATIONS and repair of
men's and women's clothing.

Call 252-2204, 123 18th Ave. N.
NEED A RIDE? Mpls. Commuter bus weekly or dlaily service.
Register now for 2nd summer
session and nexit £all. 471-9736.
IT'S STILL not too 1aite to apply f.oir Chronicle business man-

ager.

members
-memlbershlp cards will be
mailed in Augusit. Any que.sitions
ATTENTION SMEA

see Ed Maki 252-7436 or Brenda

Yu:n~blutih, New London, Mim.
HORSEWOMEN neede.d to exercise my horses. Write Joyce
Ma:gieda:nz, Kimball, Minn.
JUNK AND fu:rnitUJre sale.
Cheap. 328 4:th Ave. So..
BILL, how's married life?
NEEDED

A FEMALE companion for the
Cain-Am races at Elkhart Lake,
board, utili,ties $265.00 per .quar- - Wis. in Sept. can 252-2883.

GOLF
ANGUSHIRE
9 HOLES

PAR 3

Lessons

Club & Cart Rentals
SW of Crossroads

Bring it
in to
Sell .

Phone: Jerry Weyreus

12-Sth Ave. So. ~-+BODY . SHIRTS .....LEATHER VESTS
z
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE

·

ON 5th STREET
.BETWEEN NICOLLET &. HENNEPIN AVE.

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT

."'"'
.,.,"'
X

ic:,

. You Do?? Good!!
Get Your Body Downtown Mpls.

ARCADE

0

-f

n

!
0
►
-4

"'

.

WHAT YOU WANT!!
BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS

"'~

0

u

..,
e
~

=
a

u

Fo, Guy, & Gol,

Only$& To

11

$15

~.
~

FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS

m

WAIST SIZES: 26 TO 40
LENGTHS: 28 TO 35

I:

BELIEVE usm
THERE'S NOTHING IN ST. CLOUD
LIKE THE

Chronicle Business Manager
for '7.0-'71 academic year

ffl

-<

~

:;

!~

ARCADE IN MPLS.

"'

COM! ON DOWNTOWN & SEE .FOR \'OURSELF

,_,

1111:

Park Free!! 11,•t Next Door!!I

-4

111

251-9619

►

4000 PAIi OF PANTS
IN
400 FEET OF SPACE?

to tbe

Downtown St. Cloud

~

~-------------------"'

~SEE THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS~

.Applications ·m ay be
picked up from
Sue Heineke in the
Chronicle office, Atwood
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. 'A.t Resources Center

f.

·More

. When Kiehle Library
. ; , opened its doors at St.
Cloud State in 1952, it
;,; · .was equipped to ~ndle
2,000 students. In 1956
there were 2,038 stu·dents at the college.
This fall enrollment
will approach 10,000,
and while the outside of
Kienle appears much as
it did 18 years ago, the ,
. operation and services
inside have, of necessity,
changed.
The "library" is now
the Learning Resources
Center; Dr. Luth e.r
Brown recently was advanced from director to
dean of Learning Re•
sources Services, and the
entire Kiehle staff cannot enter or leave the
building witµout eyeing
with envy a new fives'tory learning resources
center being built nearby.
Learning
Resources
Services includes curriculum materials, equipment for the preparation
.and use of non-print
media, 1 e a r n i n g resources in the Gray Campus School and the usual
library service functions.
The new $4 million structure will offer more
room, but .also will make
more services available.
_St. -Cloud was the first
midwestern college, and
one of the first in the
country, to incorporate
the idea of a learning re- •
sources center.
"In 1958 the president,
the graduate dean, · the
academic dean and eight
division chairmen decided that all formats of materials should operate
out of one unit," Brownsaid. "From instructional resources, the name
changed to learning res o u r c e s , referring to
both teaching and learning.
"Our charge traditionally has been to account
for all materials that wiU
serve faculty ·and students," he said. "We feel
that the teacher's appli-
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cation of all the media in
a creative and imagina-

tive way results in the
b e s t teaching-learning
situation." .
St. Cloud drop p-e d
library orientation f(}r
new students sever a 1
years ago, and to help
the student acclimate
h i m s e 1 f , learning resources established ·a
public-service area.
"Our staff is service
oriented," Brown . said.
"We have a full-time
faculty person at the
public services desk and
-if. a student lets this person know what the problem is, the student will
get the answer or get
help in finding where to

available to students
lems, though. One is the
demand for Us services.
"Professionally,
not
enough of the faculty are
making use of the services; practically, more
are than we can serve,"
Brown said. "~e have
more demand for materials and help than we
have the capacity to .sustain."
Brown attributes much
of the increased use to
the large number of new,
young faculty members
who have grown up with
an orientation to the
electronic age and whi>
expect these type of materials and services to be
available.
Financial restrictions

look for the answer."
. ·The instructional arm
of the area is the department of 1 i b r a r y and
audiovisual education in
the School of Education.
All students planning to
become teachers must
complete a basic . course
in information media.
Students may earn an
undergraduate minor or
a master of science degree major in information media and already
more than 200 students
are enrolled in . the fiveyear-old graduate pro•
gr.am.
The continued growth
o f t h e multi-purpose
learning resources area
has brought some prob-

have indirectly affected
learning resources operations, but · the most
obvious p r o b 1 e m has
been space. "Every year
. we have to find .another
square foot of space to
put a table or a chair for
a student station or a
place for somebody to
work," Brown said.
A recent construction
strike and other delays
have pushed the date for
moving to Centennial
Hall, the new learning
resources center, to next
winter quarter at the
earliest.
"We've spent 600 or ·
· 700 hours the last four
months t a k i n g some
books off shelves and
moving shelves so we
could k e e p receiving
books and keep putting
them out for the public,"
the dean said. "Literally
we turn out .to be an
automat the way we have
to operate in the circulation area. Books . are
there, but the seating is
not."
Despite the pressure,
Brown said the library is
not mor~ than a month
behind on any item that
a faculty member has
ordered. "Amorig academic libqries, this is
unbelievable ," he added.
"And it'.s due to the quality and the dedication of
the people who are doing
it-the staff. I'm completely awed by it and
flattered just to think
these 31 teaching and
(cont. on,p. 8, cot 3)

Tom Thompson photos
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SHORT OF CA-S·H?
Having trouble finding 2 job to
fill thoseJew weeks between
summer school and the fall
session?

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICfS

If you ·are looking for a
quick way to make ttp
for the eamings lost
while attending _summer
school, ,you can build up yoU{
bank account by working Jots of

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

Does Your Car

hours with us ... -right up unt.iHh~
day schoo:I starts! -

Fill out the attached coupon.and send
it today to the plant location you prtfer.

NeedHE,LP?

MINNESOTA PLANT LOO\TIONS

~rl\D8t~

• Le Sueur 56058. • Blue Earth 56013
• Winsted S5 395
;Mon1gomery 56069'
• Col.ato 5S321
• Glencoe 55336

Dev.11tow11's Ntwe.sf- C()(.!rl.,;f LOlJfl:f.

r----------------J--- · --------1
1

GREEN GIANT COMPANY

I

I

Ves,Green Giant, I am Interested In working wJth you th1s~ummer.
Please send me additional information ·and an applkatlon blank.

I
I

I

.

J
I·
I Name--------------,----I

Corne see us at

DOWNTOWN66
127 5th Ave. So.

Ph. 25 1-0966

.I Address________________
I
I .City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~-----------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

t~~

I

--

.

I

I

----------------

_________________ __
.._

~
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Sideline
Scrutiny ·
.by Bill Lunzer

. I A "Plagiarist"
I devote my column today in answer to a serious
charge levied at this reporter by one reader.
Sportswriting is not synonomous with writing
term papers-the same rules do not apply.
My sports quiz of just two editions ago has
undergone criticism by a reader who claims I plagiarized by not citing a particular book.
If the literal ·definition of plagiarism were ap• plied to sportswriters, sports scribes would better be
termed ·"plagiarists" rather than journalists. Every
day sportswriters use information from interviews
conducted by other reporters, short sequels derived
from major magazines (the Sporting . News in particular) and books, without citing their sources.
For instance, Don Riley's "Eye Opener" column
(St. Paul Dispatch) reprints material verbatim from
the Sporting News without reference; when p·assages
from Jim Bouton's Ball Four book were printed in
a major magazine, sports columnists used quotes
from the book without citing the magazine (the book
l wasn't even ·on the market at this time).j sports info. I
i releases are reprinted in whole in newspapers with- _i
out allusion; and so on and so on. ·
j
Getting back to my first major "crisis" since ·
1 departing Vietnam with too many Canadien Windsor I
i bottles, I feel that anyone accusing another of plag~
I iarism, a seriou~ charge, . should know · what he is ·
i talking about-in this· case the maxim of sportswrit1 ing.
i
My baseball sports quiz violated no journalistic
I standards as claimed by Mr. Christopher J. Klein:
i
1) My sports quiz was the product of three
books, not one book (I also used Big Time Baseball
l in addition to a baseball rule book to double check
I on the rulings cited in my quiz).
I 2) You won't find my quiz "neatly reprinted" in
· So You Think You Know Baseball. My quiz questions
J were summarized, truncated and, in Qne instance,
altered to make for short, challenging queries.
·3) I, along with thousands of sportswriters,
"plagiarize" in every sports column that is written.
I cite statistics from newspapers and magazines that
are received from Twins and Viking organizations in
arriving at informed commentary.
4) In all honesty, no one can make }IP quiz questions about baseball rules:-this is a private interpr.etation of rules: In the interest of accuracy, questions
regarding baseball rules (at least the type that I presented) have to come from situations where prece. dent decisions were established. It would stand to
l reason, then, that my quiz questions were not invented and that fovented questions would be the
l type of thing Mr. Klein is talking about-a snow job. •
i.
On an ending note, I congratulate Mr. Christopher J. Klein: 1) for being an avid, well-read sports
• fan; and 2) for trying to throw a "curve ball" that
I didn't break. I say this because I contacted Mr. Klein
j by phone after I received the letter whereupon he
! simply stated; "I like your ·column and this type of
I quiz, but I just thought you should have mentioned
the book."
To me, the critical tone of Mr. Kfein's letter tells
me that he had more incentive than source-citirrg
when he wrote his letter. Perhaps, he flunked the
sports quiz.
Be that as it may, but in fairness to Mr. Klein,
his letter appears below.

!

!

I

I

i

Writer 'misled' readers
(as Mr. Lunzer obviously
did) a book entitled So You
Think You Know Baseball
by Harry Simmons .(Crest
Books, Fawcett Publications, March 1960) they will
find each of "his" questions
and answers neatly printed.
Congratulations Mr. Lunzer for trying to snow us.
It was a valiant attempt
but you seem to have
"struck out."
.Christopher J. Klein

The College Chronicle

ResQurce .Center

l

To the Editor:
Just a comment on Mr.
Lunzer's article in the July
23, 1970 Chronicle. His Side- .
line Scrutiny seems to be
lacking but not because of
his ingenuity.
He very cleverly has led
his readers to believe that
the "baseball quiz" (contained in the article in
question) is his own creation. However if those interested in the problem of
plagiarism would dig up
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enrollment of 2,000; Censmiles when he·· talks ·
(cont. from p. 7)
tennial Hall will seat that . about the ·new lear,ning
service people are getmany. But Brown said
resourees center. But he
. ting it done."
-that because of limited · ' gives the ·impression ·he
The entire staff .looks
finances the building was
worked just as hard -for
to Centennial Hall as the
planned for a campus of
the new card catalog. files
answer to their most im10,000 students.
he recently ordered or
mediate problem · they
"When
we
get
in
it
the
few more feet of
face, lack of space. "The
next
year,
we'll
have
space
he n e e de d for
biggest help is that Ws
close
to
10,000
bodies
althem
as
he worked to get
going to keep us . from
ready,
so
we
haven't
put
a
new
buildfng.
having to sit in each
in any slack. Fortunately
. "I'm delighted to be
other's laps," Brown
the building has footings
ipvolved in helping the
said. "Now, we're just
teachers do their jobs
too crowded for space · to add two more floors,
for students and faculty, · · although I don't kriow · better and the students
benefit from it," he said.
much less the. decency of . when that will happen,"
he said.
"That's why you had a
space for the human
being to work. "
After more than a delibrary and A-V originalcade. in an overcrowded
ly-to try to help people
The building will infacility ,there is little
do what they were going
clude classrooms, laborawonder that Dr. Brown
to try to do anyway."
tories, offices and a lecture room with rear-·
/-✓ ~
s c r e e n projection. A
$370,000 random-remoteaccess - information - retrieval system will "carry
I
a high potential for use
in providing supplemental materials for the academic classes," BrQwn
said.
. GERMAN ATMOSPHERE
"The new building has
many fine features, and
GERMAN FOOD A.NO BEER
it will give 1.i's breathing
123 5th Ave . S. 251-9663 Free Peanuts
space for a few years,
but . it represents hundreds of compromises..,...
things that were. heeded
but could not be includLIVE ENTERTAINMENT WE!D. · FRI. · SAT.
ed," he added.
CENTENNIAL PLAZA
251-9847
For example, Kiehle
OPEN
7
DAYS
A
WEEK
'TIL 1 A.M.
was built for a .campus
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There's a 'happen;n9' from t- 6 pm.
ever~ d~ and Harve~ 'w. ~s there
on Tuesda~ and Thursda~ .
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